FUEL', an officer in the Directorio Revolucionario
Zstudiantil (
DBE) (StudentsRevolutionary Directorate), an
anti-CASTRO organization with offices at 1705 S. W. 3rd
Avenue, Miami, Florida,- advised on November 22,- 1963, that
LEE N. OSWALD in August, 1963; at New Orleans, Louisiana,
had offered his services to the DRS delegate at New Orleans,
Louisiana, is the capacity of military instructor, based on
OSWALD's former United States Marine Corps experience. According to LEY, CARLOS BRINGUIER, DBE delegate
at New Orleans, discovered OSWALD's- association with the
Fair Play for Cuba Committee (FPCC), and OSWALD was
rejected for affiliation with the DRE; LET stated OSWALD
reportedly spoke both Spanish and Russian. AlsO, according
to LET, following the discovery by the DRS at New Orleans
that OSWALD was a CASTRO sympathizer, he, OSWALD, engaged in
a debate with CARLOS ERINGVIER over New eans
Orl
radio station
WDSU during August, 1963.

•
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__
14714 NE Hancock, Portland, Oregon,
fifq4 MATTIFILS
operator ofEK-, i sbn Constrpction
aie-13ifie -‘r
address, advis d
t he attended an electrical coal:Mori'
convention in New Orleans, Louisiana, in August, 1963. He was
accompanied by J. PAT DOYLE of Portland, who also is in the
electrical construction business.
Both men were accompanied by their wives
Mr. WILSON's family consisted of his wife and two
daughter, MARSHA, age 13, and a son, DONALD, 11.
family was made up of Mr. and Mrs. DOYLE and their
children, JIM, age 14, and SHARON, 11.

and children.
children, a The DOYLE two young

In the afternoon of Friday, August 9, 1963, at about
—four o'clock, the two families were walking along Canal Street
in New Orleans. Mrs. WILSON and Mrs. DOYLE and their two
--daughters were walking approximately a. quarter of a block
ahead of their husbands and two sons. The location of the entire
group was some five blocks toward the Mississippi River from the
Jung Hotel.
As Mr. WILSON and his companions reached a point about
the middle of the block, they -noted a young man who was wearing a yellow-colored sign on his front and carrying leaflets in his
hand. The sign bore pro-Cuban wording, including the words,
"Viva la Castro" or something similar. There were other words
which favored Cuba, but which Mr. WILSON could not remember.About the time that this young man was observed, a
group of individuals who appeared to be Cubans approached
and took issue with him. Police officers soon arrived on the
scene and prevented further trouble, but not before the leaflets
were torn from the man's hand and scattered bn the sidewalk.
Mr. WILSON seemed to recall that during the difficulty,
a placard on a stick was leaning against a light post nearby.
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He could not recall any of the wording thelleon.
- The young demonstrator eventually was placed in a
police patrol car and taken from the scene.
During the incident, motion pictures were taken
by young JI

•
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Dote

November 29, 1963

Mrs. MATT WILSON, 14714 NE Hancock, Portland, said
that she accompanied her husband to New Orleans, Louisiana, in
August, 1963. Mr. WILSON attended an electrical contractors' convention, and Mrs. WILSON and their two children, MARSHA, age
13, and DONALD, 11, made the trip with him. They were accompanied
by Mr. and Mrs. J. PAT DOYLE of Portland and their two children,
JIM, age 14, and SHARON, 11, since Mr. DOYLE attended the
convention with Mr. WILSON. At about four o'clock in the afternoon of Friday,
August 9, 1963, the two families were walking along Canal .
Street in New Orleans, the two women and the two young girls
preceding their husbands and the boys by about a quarter of a
block. The location was approximately five blocks toward the Mississippi RV/et from the Jung Hotel.
As the women reached a point about the. middle of
the block, they noticed a young man who was wearing some kind
of a sign. At about the same time, a group of individuals on
the sidewalk who apparently disagreed with the young man,
approached him and started:to argue. Since. trouble appeared ,
imminent, Mrs. WILSON and. Mrs. DOYLE hurried with their young
daughters on along the sidewalk, away from the immediate trouble -.
zone. Police officers arrived almost immediately, however, and
prevented further difficulty. They took the young demonstrator
from the scene in a patrol car.'
Mrs. WILSON said that she did not note any of the .
wording on the sign worn by the demonstrator.
During the incident, young JIM MLA' took motion
pictures of the difficulty.
•

M
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Date.

November 27, 1963

Mrs. Z. PAT (CHARLIXN) DOYLZ, 1107.44 123rd Ave.,
Portland", Oregon, advised that she accompanied her husband
to New Orleans, Louisiana, in August 1963, where Mr. DOYLZ
attended an electrioal contractors' convention. Making the
trip with them were their two young children, JIM, age 14,
and SHARON, age 11.
Accompanying the DOYLIS to New Orleans were Mr.
and Mrs. MATT WILSON of Portland and their two children,
MARSHA, age 13, and DONALD, age 11. Mr. WILSON attended the
convention with Mr. DOYLZ.
On the afternoon of Friday, August 9, 1963, at
about four o'clock, the two families were walking along
Canal Street in New Orleans, some five blocks toward the
Mississippi River from the Jung Hotel. Mrs. DOYLZ and Mrs.
WILSON, with their daughters, were walking approximately a
_._ ----- quarter of a block in front of Mr. DOYLZ, Mr. WILSON and the_
- boys. About the middle of the block, they passed two young
men who were carrying signs, which bore pro-Cuban wording.
One of the men was carrl'ing a placard on a stick and the othr
colored sign which, as
wore on his front, a yellow or
part of its wording, said; "Viva la Fidel." The two men
also were carrying leaflets in their hands...
I1
Shortly after the women passed these men, a disturbance started when other individuals, who had the
appearance of Cubans, started arguing with the demonstrators.
.
The placard was smashed, and the leaflets scattered on the
sidewalk. Police officers soon appeared, however, and
Prevented further trouble. They also placed the two young ma
in a'patrol car, along with the pieces of the placard, and
took them from the scene. During the difficulty, motion pictures were taken
of the incident by young JIM DOYLZ.
.
.
Since the assassination of President KINNZDY, Mrs.
DOYLE and her family viewed the pictures taken by her son and
had agreed that the demonstrator who wore the yellow-colored
. sign strongly resembled photos they had seen of LIN HAEVNY

OSWALD.
so
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Devi November 27, 19a

jiLessy0)11 J.4 PAT. AY
iipisz 123rd Avenue, PorlanrL,Aregol.
adv Bed that hi-ri-iiiii518Yid in electrical construction workfor the Charles T. Parker Construction Co. in Portland. In AUgust, 1963, he attended an electrical contractors'.conventin
in New Orleans, Louisiana. Be was accompanied by MATT WILSON,
who also is in the electrical construction business in Fortlad.
Both men were accompanied to New Orleans by their wives and
-two ohildren.1-At about 4 o'clock in the afternoon of Friday,
August 9, 1963, Mr. DOYLZ, Mr. WILSON and the young son of
each were walking on Canal Street in New Orleans, approximate
quarter of a block behind Mrs. DOYLZ,Mrs. WILSON and their two daughters. As they reached a point approximately in
the middle of a block, some five blocks toward the Mississippi
River from the Jung Hotel, they observed two young men who
were carrying signs which bore pro-Cuban inscriptions. They
had leaflets in their hands. One of the men wore on his frost
a yellow or orange-colored sign which bore 'as part of its. - 'inscription, the words, "Viva la Fidel.'
.
- As Mr. MOYLE, Mr.,WILSON and their two sons reached
the scene, a group of persons who appeared- to be Cubans took
issue with the two demonstrators and almost immediately, police
officers arrived and prevented trouble. After a short
discussion, the demonstrators were placed in a patrol car by the officers and taken from the scene. During the argument,
a placard carried by the demonstrator not wearing the sign was
smashed and the leaflets were torn from the hands of the men
and scattered on the sidewalk. The pieces of the placard wen
placed in the patrol car' when the men were taken away..
Motbn Pictures of the incident were taken by JIM
WY116 14-year-old son of Fir.. DOYLZ.
Following the assassination of President LENNEDra
Mr. DOYLE and other members of his family viewed the film
taken in New Orleans and were agreed that the pictures of the
young man who wore the yellow-colored sign strongly resembled
photographs they had seen of LTA HARVEY OSWALD.
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WJM:mjg -1 ..
TIEN, 2968 Sussex lane Los Angelesi_
JOSE
California, self- dentifietrlis—Ehr"Delegatelo.fBtuban organization "Cuban Student Directorate" )
irectorio Revolucionario Eatudiantill_Headquarters
duress: P. 0. B._1802L MilLF121
ami
Tocla)(DRE) in Los
sl--i-MMPI-711.-IMRL
'iindWILLIAM J. NC CAULEY onNovember 27, 1963 that according to Page 3 of "The Cuban
Report", English language publication, dated November 25,
1963 at Miami:
"The Cuban 'Student Directorate submits the - following data on the background and activities of the prime
suspect -of the assassination of the President of the United.- States, JOHN F. KENNEDY. LEE HARVEY OSWALD... stayed in
Russia until 1962, when he requested and obtained permission
from the United States Embassy to return to the United
States. Back in the United States, he lived in Fort Worth,
Texas, and from there went:to New eans
Orl
to organize a
delegation of the Fair Play for Cuba Committee. On August
21, 1963, OSWALD and the - Cuban Student Directorate delegate
in New Orleans, CARLOS BRINGUIER, held a debate through the.
WDSU Radio Station of that city on account of a public
disturbance acurred in Canal Street a few days before. On
August 9, thE' delegate of the. Cuban Student Directorate
was walking through the streets when he saw an American
spreading CASTRO's propaganda and holding a sign that read,
liands-off Cuba' and 'Send food and medicines to Cuba, not
comandos'. Three days before, the same man had visited the
store where the offices of the Cuban Student Directorate
are located. He asked for propaganda and offered his
cooperation as a trainer in military tactics, as he had
once been in the Marine Corps. Because our delegate, CARLOS
BRINGUIER, found him suspicious, he did not give OSWALD a
definite answer. Days after, he again visited our offices
where this time he left a book entitled, 'Guide Book for
Marines', with his name and army serial number written
inside; When our delegate fOtind OSWALD spreading on the
streets Marxist propaganda published by the Fair Play for

.4

n*"
IA 44=895
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Cuba Committee, they started an argument that ended up with
A
C RLOS BRINGUIER, and his two companions
A the arre of OSWALD,
and
CELSO
HERNANDEZ. They were taken to the ---RUS
It:;biaGUErr
policheadquarters and released on a bail bond of $25 cash. The trial was held on August 12.
"When evidence on OSWALD's attempt to infiltrate
- in our organization was presented, the judge charged him
with a $10 fine for public disturbance and for attempting
against the dignity of the City of New Orleans. CARLOS
BRINGUIER was declared innocent.
•
_
r

"On account of th s event, a debate on WDSU Radio
Station was scheduled.
debators were LEE H. OSWALD,
„:rom the Information Council
CARLOS BRINGUIER and
of the Americas. BI
TURKEY,i-acting as moderator,
introduced OSWALD -a-s—entr-CSEUhaan of the Fair Play for Cuba
Committee in New Orleans and explained that the main
offiCes of said organization were in New York. We have.tape
'recording of the debate and other information that we will ish to those who request it...”
DEETJEN pointed out that on Pages 1 and 2 of
ACUban Re ort", FIDEL CASTRO is quoted as having
annUunttd
ay" that: "We are prepared to fight them
- and answer in kind. U. S. leaders should think that if they
are aiding terrorist plans to eliminate cuban leaders,
they themselves will not be safe".
DEETJEN added that a Spanish version of the above
information is going to be read by himself-to an expected
audience of 100 Cuban refugees at a DRE-sponsored meeting
in the Parish Hall of Our Lady Help of Christians, 512 South
20th Avenue, Los Angeles, on November 27, 1963.
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National Bank
HARRY NIER, Attorney, 515 Denver D.
Building, 1700 Broadwayr, Denver, Colorado, was advised that we
desired to ask him certain questions in connection with his
.possible knowledge of LEE OSWALD, that he did not have to make
_ any statement,- that any statement made by him could be used
. against him in a court of law,- and that if he desired to consult.-.- an attorney prior to answering any questions, he could do so.

VIER stated that he would cooperatfvittLthe FBI in
the investigation of.the assassination of President KENNEDY.NIER advised that he recalls having a heated discussion
- with approximately four men at a party sponsored by the Cliff
Dwellers Organization at the Petroleum Club in early 1962. NIEL
stated that he recalls that the discussion centered around Cuba. .
NIER stated that he does not know the identity of the four other.
Mtn involved in this discussion. NIER stated that he did not
make any statements to the effect that he was going to Mexico
and/or Cuha and smuld see a man named OSWALD. NIER stated that
he has'observed photographs of LEE OSWALD appearing in the local
Press and that he does not know this individual, nor does
know any person named LEE OSWALD.

.1-

he

At this point HARRY VIER advised he did not wish to -

furnish Agents any further information without a witness on his
behalf being present or without the services of having the
remainder of the conversation placed on a tape recorder. NIER
was advised the only information desired by the FBI at this
. time was concerning his alleged acquaintance with OSWALD and that
- no further information was needed at this time. The interview
was thereupon terminated.
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is publicly known as the
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For
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Denver'
Chapter,
Fa
----Chairman,
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A characterization of the Denver Chapter, Fairplay For

Cuba Committee is contained in the appendix hereto.
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Date

EA
United States Post Office Inspector,
Room 500, - Termin I Annex, advised this date he had received from
one of the supervisorsin the Terminal Annex Station, an anonymous
letter consisting of-three sheets of handwritten pages whidh were
folded and taped together with a small piece of masking tape and
had been recovered from a mail box and turned into the supervisor.
This letter was not contained in an envelope, but on the outside
of one of the pages was written the printed letters "FBI" and on - the reverse side was written the words "Please get this to F.B.I."
This letter reflects the following information:
.
.
.
r

"Dallas, Texas
-- "Dear- Sir:

-

. "Several months ago I told a policeman about
a Cuban underground movement here and it involved two
- characters Tom Gwatley of the Dallas Theological
Seminary and a Latin American man about 40 of the
Dallas Produce Co.-he is a wiry little guy about 5,6"
and a very nervous and loud talking person.
"Tem has been seen by me with Oswald several

times.in the past 3 Irks. at different locations. .I

have seen him with a man resembling Ruby but not posi-

- tive-they were at a coffee bar on Gaston and I was
across the street. Tbm has been seen coming out of a2 story house on Swiss by the Seminary with the same
seven persons on 3 occasions. Oswald was with them.
Oswald left and the others went to the Seminary.
"Tom has been seen with this Latin American
person near the Seminary also. I have keard both these
men praising Castro and telling fellow workers about
freedom under Castro
"Damage, Shame and sorrow has resulted when
I was told.nothing can be done. I didn't want to come

.it
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"forward sooner for fear of my life and my family.
I still am afraid after writing this letter to you.
- "If you check out these two-you will have
a fey prize plums and more than you bargained for.
Good luck and God Bless You."
Mr. EDLIESadvised he is unable at this time to state
the location of the box from which this letter was recovered,
however, he is presently attempting to do this.

•
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_

Relative to the location of WILLIAM CUTHBERT BRADY,
named on Dece er 2, 1963, by Mrs. DOLORES NEELEY, Secretary,
ternational Trade Mart, New Orleans, Louisiana,,_
Room 10
szented
possibl in a position to identify individualse
in photographs taken on August 16, 1963, at the International
Trade Mart, 124 Camp Street, New Orleans, Louisiana, and
furnished for the use of the FBI by tele vision station WDSU,
Confidential Informant Dallas T-17 advised that approximately.
the first week in August, 1963, BRADY moved to the Philippine

Islands and was residing in the city of Manila. -

•
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V.

REVOLUTIONARY TYPE STATEMENTS AND READING
MATERIALS 'REFLECTING SUBJECT'S MARXIST
LEANINGS

DL 10Q-10461

•

- A.

SUBJECT' S NOTEBOOK RECEIVED FROI
DALLAS POLICE DEPARTAENT

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESL'ATION
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Captain WIT
TZ-P4'65las Police Depastment, made
available seven pencilled pag61 handwritten on notebook paper,
setting forth background information concerning LEE HARVEY
OSWALD, This apparently prepared by OSWALD. The following
writing was found by the Dallas Police Department at 2515 West Fifth Street, Irving; Temai.
oOrganizer.
oOn May 29, 1963, I requested permission from the
FPCC Headquarters at 299 Brodway, New York 3, New York, .to try to form a local branch in New Orleans. I recived a cautionet
but enthusiastic go-ahead from V. T. LEE National Director of
FPCC. 1 than nake.layouts and had printed public literature
for the setting up of a local FPCC. I hired persons to distrdbe_
literature. I than organized persons who display receptive
attitudes toward Cuba to distrube pamphlets. I smash responise
from Latin American Consuls of which their are many here in New
Orleans, I infiltrated the Cuban student directorate and than
harressed them with information I gained-including having the
city Attorney General call them in an_put a restraining
_order pending a hearing on some so-called bonds for invasion
they were selling in the New Orleans area. I caused the formation of a small, active, FPCC organization of members and
sympathizers, where before there was none.
-Cu

(End of page one)
'Resident of USSR
"I lived in Moscow from Oct. 16, 1959, to Jan 4, - 55 •-`
1960 during which time I stayed at thin and Pletropoles
Hotel. I then lived in Minsk from Jazi\37-17
960 to Jgii 1962.
I visited Moscow durning June 1961' and June 1962 for a few weeks
in Minsk I was granted a small apartment at Kalinin St. later

ao
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:ere-tamed Komunist St. I worked at trussian Radio and

Ityl plaRt as a metal worker. foc,s;c.,,
°A. Clippings•
(End of page two
"Photographer
"I have worked in the Jaggers-Chiles-Stoval Typo.,
graphical Co. 522 Browder St. Dallas, Texas. I worker from _
Oct(1, 1962 to April 1, 1962. I am profisncet in the photo- .
graphic arts known as reverse, transparecied, line, modification, squats blowups, and minaturazation. I have submitted
and been commended for photo work for the party. I am familiar
with layout and art work and am ag2ianted with cold model and
hotAme4a1 process's in printing.
'A. -Tax returns of JCS
Letters commending photo work by the party"
17.

-

(End of page three) .

•

"Military and Far Bast
°I served in the USMC from Oct 1956 - Sept 1959 .
during which time I served in San Diego, Cailf Oct 56 April 60
Camp Pendleton April-May 1957, Jacksonville Fla. May-June 1957,
Santa Anna Calif June August 1957, and in Japan August 1957 Nov. 1958, Santa Anna, El Toro Air Base Dec 1958 - Sept 1959,
one month on leave during Dec. 1958.
-'- my stay in the Far Batt -included eight months in
Japan from Sept. 1957 to Nov. 1957 and from may-act 1958. During
Dec.57- to May 58 I was stationed at Subic Bay near Maibia Philipine Islands.

3 .•
DL 89-43
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"I served in electronics School Jacksonville Via., and
advanced radar school Biloxi Mississippi. -I also recived my high
schoill level diploma at the same time as sly schooling In Biloxi
Miss.

"B. Diploma — JacksonvilleIlls school..
•
Diploma
Biloxi,,
Kiss
lichool'
"C.
. .
D. Certificate of High School Completion"
iznd of page four)
"k-B-C 'Street Agitation
.; "I am experianced in street agitation having done it
in New Orleans in connection with the F. P. C. C. On Aug. 9
1963 I was accounted by three anti-Castro Cubans and was
arrested for 'causing a disturbance'. X was interrogated by
Intelligence Section of New Orleans Police Dept. and held overnight being bailed out the next morning by relatives. I''sUbsenlv was fined km charges against the three Cubans 'were
droped by the judge.
"On Aug 16 I owgAlpsed a four man FPCC demonstration
in front of the International trade mart in New Orleans. This
demonstration was filmed by NDSD-TVand showt on the 6:00 news.

'On August 17 I was- invited by WDSO-Radio to
appear on the August 17.radio4rogrannLatin American focus at

7:30 PM. The moderator wai: Sill Stucky who put questions to
FPCC attitudes and opions.
me for half an hour about
•

-4-_
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'B After this program I was invited to take part in a radio
communist proganda
debate between JohArttler of 'INCA' a
rre Sad.-exile
organization represe ive and Carl
student revotulionary directoat-delegate in New Orleans.
- This debate was broadcast at 6:05 to 6:30 August 21, 1963
after this program I made a three minute T.V. newsreel wh
was shown the next day (August 22)
lionce nt
sic I recived alive, direction and literature from V.
National Director_ of the Fairylay_ for Cuba Committee of which
--„_I am a member . An my-ow expense i-hidjrinterliiiiids Off
Cuba' handbills and New Orleans branch membership blanks for
the F.P.C.C. local.

°A. Letter

from V. T. Lee

*B. FPCC Membership card'
(End of page five)
"Barxist

11
htca Pon
'I gist read th
unist Manifesto and first
volume . apital in 1954 when I wii-61-57-17UVe stuAy_18th
•

century plosipeos works by I/ein after 1959 and attended
numerouse Marxist reading circles and groups at the factory
where I worked some of which were complusory and other which
were not.. Also in Russian through newspapers, radio and T.V.
I leaded much of Marx Engles and Lenins works. Such articles
are given very good coverage dakiyin the USS1.
..&111:(411f* 71
"After my stay in the Soviet Union upon,fv return
the USA I contined to re cive by sUbsicbtioneMINgeMkr i Inc.•
Soviet ideological and information literature- Agititorg newspaper Soviet 'Belorussia' I Rrockille Eatilgalpolical magizine
and the CPUSA newspaper 'Worker' aslo I recive the well known
Soviet Journal 'Ogonxokl. I also have recived literature from
the Soviet Embassy, Washington DC.

eo7

M 55 ,40,

-5
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Proof of subulptions to Soviet journals
Subsriptions from 1962 of Worker.
"Russian
°I leared the Russian large during my almost free
.
years residence in 'Moscow and Minsk USSR October 1959 -July
3'962. I study Russian elemontry and advancad grammar from
text books with a English specking Russian intourist teacherby the name of Ros*tgfonava, Minsk Jan-May 1960. I am
tot21y profincte in speaking conversational Russian. I can
read non-technical.Russian text without difficulty and can
to a less extant write in the Russian lanuage.
-7"

Letter of proficiency."
(End of page six).
.

A

•

"1B Radio specker and lecturer
°Onliugust 22 I was invited by Gene Murrett, who
is stUding.for Catholic priesthood, to give a leture on Russia.
Gene Murret is the son of my mothers sister, Mrs. D. Murrett
757 French St. 11.0. La. This lecture took place July 27, 1963
6:00 PM at the University Jesuit House of Studies Spring Hill
Station Mobile Alabama over 50 sudentpriest all of whom were
college gruates taking the four year stibsiquiate course for
the pristhood attened serval of the college's professors also
were present. This leture lasted for one hr. 10 min after
which there was twenty minutes of questions from the audience.
This leture took place in the autorium where women are not
allowed so an all-male a ience attened. The moderator of
this leture was pa
lozzi, Jesuiet.
f 5e
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.

eference Room, "Fort Werth Star
Mrs. BETTI
Telegram" newspaper, furnished five Xerox copies of each of
the following articles which appeared in the different editions
of the "Star Telegram":
Different", Defector Told Mothe; by .
Le'c:.--LTROTELER, Sunday, November 15, 1959;
Worth Defector Confirms Red Beliefs", by
ALINE
BY, byline Moscow, November 14, 1959,- 1,P4-- (UP11,\and appearing on Sunday, November 15, 1959;
Attempt to Halt Defection Made", Morning Union,
}1'`
November 2, 1959.
"Ity Ya

Mrs. METH stated that MOSBY is a syndicated writer,
and LES "STROTHER was a reporter for the "Star Telegram", however,
is now employed by the Fort Worth Chamber of Commerce.%

a
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--- Confidential informants cognizant of some phases of- -I
Communist Party (CP) activity in the New Orleans area were contacted
December 2, 1963, and they advised they do not know anyone named LEE
HARVEY OSWALD or anyone using the aliases of OSWALD including A. J.
HIDELL nor were they aware of the existence of th-111. Play for
= Cuba Committee (FPCC).
•
Antyre acq
Sources acquainted with some phases of Cuban activities
in the New Orleans area advised on November 25 and November 26,
1963, that they have no information regarding LEE HARVEY OSWALD,
JACK LEON RUBY, JACK RUBENSTEIN, 0 . LEE, A. 1, HIDELL,-ALEX
JAMES HIDELL, ALEX J. BIDELL,
IDELL, or any variations of
the HIDELL name. No sources advis d they\knew anyone whose last
name was HIDKLL.
/VC' iec_

i st_

•

On November 26, 1961aterial obtained by search
warrant November 23, 19
by. Dallas police officers from the
residence of Mrs. R
►
.12515 W. 5th StreRtA_Irving,..5axas, (74'6
as well as matiFfild- iolUntari1riiiiiiii Mrs. RUTH PAINE and
Mrs. LICE HARVEY OSWALD to Dallas PoliCe Department, all of which
was allegedly the property of LEE HARVEY OSWALD, was turned over
by Dallas'Police Department to SA WARREN C. DE BRUINS at Dallas,
Texas, on November 26, 1963, and this material was in turn taken
by SA DE BRURYS to the FBI Laboratory, Washington, D. C., on
November 27, 1963.

Tie

•
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- - Set forth on the following pages are translations frog the
Russian language of some of the material contained in the above-_
described property of LEE HARVEY OSWALD:

Weatsrm - - - ------DL 100-10461

"SUMMARY FROM RUSSIAN"
"Items #156-167 "Letter dated Oct. 14th is written to MARINA by ALEX. Be
tells her he is glad to get her letter and was pleased to learn that
all is well with her. He further tells her that he is lonesome while
she is in KHARKOV. ALEX mentioned that he often sees ERIC (PH) and
attends movies frequently. Recently he had seen a German film
"fAKORMA" (PH). ALM writes that he eats in the automatic and after
work at the factory dining room. He finishes his letter by telling •
MARINA of receiving her telegram on Tuesday.
Viti AUK
"SUMMARIZED BY:
N. G. LEONARD: bad -December 1, 1963"

DL 100-10462"TRANSLATION FROM RUSSIAN"
"Items 156-167
"Letter dated Oct. 18, 1961
'Dear Marina,.
------ - "Today I received presents from you. Thanks a lot.
They
.

are very, very, nice and I shall always remember this day.

'Well, are you returning soon? I will be glad to see you
again - I will love you son
- "Well, again thanks for the presents. You selected so well the records and books and frames which I will always hold.
"So long,

"Tour husband
"Alek
••

"TRANSLATED BY:
M. G. LEONARD:hea

December 1, ,1963"
"Items #156-167
"Oct. 22, 1961 •
"My dearest girl:
"Today I received your post card, thank you dear, only Ido not like your talk that you have a feeling that you will lose.ms.
You will never lose no and thats all!
"Today also I received a letter from mother. She sent are
several books. She also tells no that you should learn to speak
English.
"I wrote back and told her that you do not
(unintelligible). I sent her regards from you.

vent and

DL 100-10461
"Ton can't tell when you will return. Tell no as early.
as you can. The weather is here cold and rainy.
. _
•
- "And our personal affairs: I vent, but Cloy say, 'no
answer yet'.
"But that's alright. You will be home soma again. It will
be so good to by with yon..__
•
"I an glad that the baby is so active, that's good.
"Well, so long, write,
"Your husband.
"Alek.'
__

"TRANSLATED BY:
N. O. LEONARD: bad
December 1, 1963"
"SUMMARY FROM RUSSIAN"
."Items #147-155
--

"One-page note dated February 20 and signed "Aleck:"

"The note is addressed to 'Dear Marina.' The writer tells
,bles
the addressee that the workers at the factory collected 1
20 1
ru
uns. • de. Joe.
today for a present for the addressee. Be inquires abou
The writer saw Enisa an/lia on Saturday. A letter came ran RobnYr--in which he invited them to live with him when they come to the U.S.A.
- .
WerleY,___
"The writer states tNAT-he-probably will sot come tomorrow.
"SUNNARIZED BY:
TATIANA NIEONISRII:del
December 1, 1963

DL 100-10461
"SUMMARY FROMRUSSIAB"
"Items #127-155
"Photograph of a handwritten note addressed to "Marina
Oswald, 3rd Floor, 51st Ward."
"The note is dated 2/17/62 and is signed "Meek." The
writer, apparently, Lee Harvey Oswald, tells Marina in a broken
Russian that he has already sent a letter to inane and 'Robert'
and told them everything. He states that he is no longer mad that Marina gave birth to a girl. Be states further that he has
'already told Enis and Erik' and so Marina can expect them. Be
also told 'Ziger' at the factory and everybody congratulated the
writer at work.
"Be sent some photos with 'Aunt Valya.
his regards.

Pavel' is sending
/
_

"SUMMARIZED BY: .
TATIANA NIKONISHIN:del
December 1, 1963"
•

"Items #127-155
"Photograph of a long scrap of paper with some writing.
"The note is dated 0. 9, 61 (sic) and is signed 'Aleck."
- "The writer, apparently, is sending a letter to 'dear
Marina' which arrived onlionday. Be asks her to write.
"SUMMARIZED BY:
TATIANA NIKONISHIM:del
December 1, 1963" -

DL 100-10461 "SUMMARY FROM RUSSIAN"

"Items #127-155
"Photograph of a scrap of paper with some writing.

- - "The writer, 'Aleck,' beginning this note with the *Ord
'Dear,' asks the addressee if she needs anything and who called her
today..

- "The

note is signed, 'I love you, Aleck:'

"SUMMARIZED BY:
TATIANA NIKONISBIN:del
December 1, 1963"

"Items #127-155
"Photograph of one-page note dated February 16.
addressed to 'Dear Marina,' and signed 'Tour
"The note
husband Aleclq!„ The writer tells the addressee that 'Aunt Valya'
and 'UncleAgYal will come to see the addressee tomorrow. The
writer and 'Eric' visited 'Ziger° yesterday. Be asks the addressee
if 'Biggs' visited her. AuktkLyuba
is coming to see the addresses
NI,
today.
kje lec..
"The'. writer says that
"SUMMARIZED BY:
TATIANA NIIONISRII:del
December 1, 1963"

e will notcome tomorrow.

DL 100-10461
"SIMIAN! FROM RUSSIAN""Items #127-155
•

"A short note dated February 15, 1962, from 'Aleck'
'Dear Karina.' "The writer expresses happiness on the birth of their .
.2.
daughter regardless of the fact that they did not expect a girl.
He asks her if she wants anything and calls her a 'stout fellow.°.• "SUMIEARIZED BY:
TATIANA NIKONISNII:del
December 1, 1963"

"Items #127-155

$
.

•

"ThOtograph of a one-page note dated February

21.

"The note is from 'Aleck' addressed to 'Dear Nariaa.'
Aleck tells her that the workers at the factory bought a very
nice present for June, costing 27 rubles. The writer knows that 3if
Eric an
ita visited Marina yesterday and asks her how she liked
Anita.
- Nr 40c,"The writer states that he probably will not come tomorrow.
"SUMKARIZED BY:
TATIANA NIKONISNIN:dol.
December 1, 1963"

.

•

•

•
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"SUMMARY FROM RUSSIAN

"Items #127-155
_"Photograph of a short note, undated.
"The note is addressed to 'Marina Oswald,, Ward 37. 1
It is unsigned but appears to be written by 'Aleck.' The
writer discusses a blanket, probably, for the baby purchased
by 'Aun„t4kilya.0
*SUMMARIZED MI
TATIANA NIKONISHIN:del
December 1, 1963*

•
"Items # 220-224

*TRANSLATION FROM RUSSIAN

"Oct. 31 *Dear Marina,

*Here is a photograph I made at work.
*I don't know 'why we (will not do) So well when
I come to Fort Worth.
°I hope that we soon finish living there and we may
come here to Dallas.

- *I write thus to you to congratulate you on the
holiday 'Halloween' (Oct. 31st).
"Alek
"TRANSLATED BY:
JOHN F. BURNS:hea
December 1, 1963"

DL 100-10461
liCD:maa
'SUMMARY FROM RUSSIAN

.

"Item-A-

'3 x 5 card with message to 'Dearest,' written
'Friday' stating that all is well, that he is living with
is and that as soon .as he finds work he will write
9-to he abou it. Signed Lee.
Lia

fei%

card, Russian Summary dated May 3.

"He still had not found work but he is drawing unemployment compensation of about $15-$20. He mentions tiut
--if needed he can get a loan dr$200. -

•

"Signed Alek
"Both cards appear to have been written by same
- person although signed in two *different names..
'SUMMARIZED BY:
EDWARD R. KEBLUSEK:eb December 1, 1963" 'SUMMARY FROM RUSSIAN

*Items #250-260
Ho in
'Document from the consuiarlffice of the American
Embassy in Moscow to Mr.
ickars from a citizen of the .
S.. A. living in Mi , Lee Harvey Oswald.
'This is a statement by Lee Harvey Oswald that he
will assume full support of his wife Marina Nikolaevna Oswald
during the time of her residence in the U. S. A. It is signed
'Lee H. Oswald' and dated, 12/1/52.

e".

DI, 100-101161
WCD: mam
-7 -

"Below appears a notarization done in type.
"SUMMARIzED BY:
-—JOHN F. BURNS:del
December 1, 1963"

"SUMMARY FROM RUSSIAN
"Item #361
-------------"Letter

from Pav
lovachov, 11 Zahoragjattegt,_
Apt. 724 Minsk, USSR, to Mari a Oswald, 0,/olifi-. Ruth Paine,2515 W. 5th5t;;-Itving, Texas. Letter is dated September 29,
1963 at MinAk.
"Sender sends greetings to Marina and family, and
•
wishes she has a son. He then writes of his own examinations
and studies.
"Sender states he learned it is difficult to a degree
to obtain work in the U. S. Sender does not think Oswald's
request to return to the Soviet Union will be denied if he
appeals to the Embassy. However, Oswald will be reminded he
cannot easily change continents (countries). Sender suggests
Marina select Minsk if she has a choice.
"Sender tells Marina not to worry and to encourage Lee.
Sender after quoting from Soviet literature a quotation indicating
that Lee is not as important as-he made out, tells her not to
be.angry with sender.' He tells her to return to the Soviet
Union with the family as there is work for everyone. Sender will
meet the Oswalds when they arrive in the Soviet Union.
"SUMMARIZED BY:
ALEKSO POPTANICH:del
December 1, 1963"

DL 100-10461
NCD:s1
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"SUMMARY FROM RUSSIAN
- "Items #127-155
-- "Note written by Marina Oswald to her husband
congratulating him on being a father. She relates the
arrival of daughter June and the fact that all is well.
"SUMMARIZED BY:
"EDWARD R. KEBLUSEK:bad
"December 1, 1963"
:

DI, 100-10461
WCD:s1
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"Items # 109-114
"Diploma number 732648 issued-to Marina Nikolayevna
Prusakova upon r completion of a course in pharmacology in
ningrad Institute of Pharmacy.*
1959 at th
"SUMMARIZED BY:
"JAMES F. BONNER:hea
"December 1, 1963"

100-10461
IICD:sl
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"TRANSLATION FROM RUSSIAN

"Items #127-155
"Photograph of one-page document.,
"AUTOBIOGRAPHY

"I, Oswald, Marina Nikolaevna, born Prusakova, Marina
Nikolaevna, was born July 17, 1941, in Molotovsk, Arkhangelskays
Oblast. I entered th
sian Secondary School at Zguritsa,

Moldavian SSR, in 1

In 1932 I icivecirmaingrwa-wriwir, - .

parents, were I finished seven classes o t e 374th Secondary,„,
School for Girls. In 1955, I entered.t
eningrad Pharmaceu-P41->"°
tical School from which. I graduated in 1 5
-TO-1957T-Tikas
UWited -bi my parents, but from 1957 to 1959 I received a
pension for my deceased mother and a scholarship at the school.
On graduating from the school, I came to work in Minsk and at
present I km working as an assistant at the pharmacy of the-3rd

Clinical Hospital of the City:of Minsk.
"I have, relatives in the USSR:

-

"Husband: Oswald, Lee Harvey, born 1939, in New
Orleans, the State of Texas (sic), V. S. A.; he is employed
at the Minsk Radio Factory as fitter.
"Foster Father: Medvedev, Aleksandr vanovich, born
1915, in Leningrad, He is employed at
ningrad Coke Gas
Factory,r
"TRANSLATED BY:

"TATIANA NIKONISNIN:dol
"December 1, 1963"
1.•

/

DL 100-10461
WCD:s1
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"SUMMARY FROM RUSSIAN
"Items 127-155
"Autobiographical data of Marina Nikolaevna Oswald,
- --nee Pruskova, born 7/17/41. She indicates that in 1955 she'.
entered the Leningrad Institute of Pharmacy and completed'
her education at that institute in 1959. Thereafter she took
up residence and secured employment as a pharmacist in thecity of Minsk.
"She lists her relatives in the USSR as follows:
"Husband: Lee Harvey Oswald, born 1939 in New
Orleans, Texas (sic), U. S. A., and
employed at the Minsk radio factory.
"Stepfather: Aleksandr Ivanovich Medvedyev, born
1915 at Leningrad and employed at the
Leningrad Kokso gmoorks.,
ti

"Mother:
"Brother:

sil eo /70.-.)(4

di&

j ic

ov yalValAIlyiti4pOtedvedyeVarborn'1917
and died 195.7. foss r

:5
V47es,i/
p tw 1( G_
lederjf A4,,
iiii-drovishWedvedyev, exact-date
of birth unknown, but born sometime after
<1943 in Archangel.
E1KrIL15,"k

"Sister: Tatyana Aleksandrovna Medvedyeva, born
around 1949 and resident in the Moldovian
SSR.
Ar54Q.A___
llevnalarlova, date of birth unknown.
"Aunt - Mari,
#.• s s
"Aunt's husband - Ivan Akimovicilallgov4-date-sndplace of birth unknown, employed
at radio factory in Minsk,

"SUMMARIZED BY:
TAXES F. BONNER:del
"December 1, 1963"
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VII. APPENDIX

AYPEN=1.
FAIR PLAY FOR CUBA COMMITTEE (FPCC )
DENVER CHAPTER
-

'

A source advised on December 15, 1960, that i- .1meeting was held at the headquarters of the Denver Branch,
Socialist Workers Party (SWP), on December 10, 1960, for
the purpose of establishing a Denver chapter of the Fair
-- Play for Cuba Committee. HOWARD WALLACE acted as chairman
and an organizing committee was appointed.-HOVARD_WALLACE has been identified by a source as
a member of the Denver Branch SWP.
The SWP has been designated by the Attorney
- General of the United States pursuant to Executive Order

10450.
A source; on May 9, 1961, advised that -on Msy_ - 5, 1961, the Denver Chapter, FPCC, was formed with the
following elected officers:
HARRY KAUFMAN NIER, Jr., Chairman
T. E. "DUKE" ROBERTSON, fir., Secretary
NORMAN HODGETT, Treasurer
. . '.,NORMAN HODGETT has been identified by a source as
a member of the Denver Branch, SWP,
The Denver Chapter, FPCC, has publicly announced
as its purpose to help bring to light the truth about Cuba. It has indicated the FPCC is virtually the sole organized
source of critical dissent from American-Cuban policy in the
United States. Announced aims of FPCC are to end the ban imposed by the U. S. Government on travel to Cuba, to present
those aspects of events in Cuba which the press in this
country ignores, and to work toward re-establishment of dip..
lomatic relations and travel between the United States and
Cuba. .
A source advised in April, 1962, that the Denver
Chapter, FPCC, had almost ceased to exist at that time, but
in June, 1962, stated that at a meeting of the Denver Branch,

HOWARD WALLA= prcpcced tc reacivate the Denver
Chapter, FPCC. Source :,%-f_z,;eCt'that thereafter the Denveb
Chapter, FPCC, placed an advertisement in a Denver daily
newspaper on June 21,'1962, coned-Pang the travel ban to
Cuba, sponsored several open meetings concerning the
travel ban to Cuba, and sponsored the appearance of
VINCENT TED LEE, National Director, FPCC, in Boulder
and Denver, Colorado, during April, 1963.

-

•-

•

•

'

:C,"•4*.

FAIR PLAY FOR CUBA COMMITTEE
The April 6, 1960, edition of "The New York Times"
newspaper contained a full-page advertisement captioned "What Is
Really Happening in Cuba," placed by the Fair Play for Cuba - Committee (FPCC). This advertisement announced the formation of
the FPCC in New York City and declared the FPCC intended to promulgate "the truth about revolutionary Cuba" to neutralize the
distorted Aierican press:
"The New York Times" edition of January 11, 1961, reported _
that at a hearing conducted before the United States Senate Internal
Security Subcommittee on January 10, 1961, Dr. CHARLES A. SANTOS-BUCH
identified himself and ROBERT TABER as organizers of the FPCC. He
also testified he and TABER obtained funds from the Cuban Government
which were applied toward the cost of the aforementioned advertisement.
On May 16, 1963, a source advised that during the first two
years of the FPCC's existence there was a struggle between Communist
Party (CP) and Socialist Workers Party (SWP) elements to exert their
power within the FPCC and thereby, influence FPCC policy. However, .
during the past year this source observed there has been a successful effort by FPCC leadership to minimize the role of these and
other organizations in the FRCC so that today their influence is
negligible. On May 30, 1963, a second source advised that the National
Headquarters of the FPCC is located in Room 329 at 799 Broadway,
New Ybrk City. According to this source, the position of National
Office Director was created in the Fall of 1962 and was filled by .
: VINCENT "Ted" LET, who now formulates FPCC policy. This source
observed LEILhas-followed a course of entertaining and accepting
the cooperation of any other organizations including the CP and
the SWP when he has felt it would be to his personal benefit as wen
as the FPCC's. However, LEE has indicated to this source he has
no intention of permitting FPCC policy to be determined by any other
organization.. LEE feels the FPCC should advocate resumption of
diplomatic relations between Cuba and the United States and support
the right of Cubans to manage their revolution without interference
from other nations, but not support the Cuban revolution per se.
The CP and the SWP have been designated pursuant to
BsecutiVe Order 10450. ,

.4
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APPENiiIxSOUTHERN CONFERENCE EDUCATIONAL FUND, INC.
"The Southern Patriot", a monthly publication,
shows that it is published by the SOUTHERN CONFERENCE
EDUCATIONAL FUND, INC. (BCE?). "The Southern Patriot" was cited as an"organ"
of the SOUTHERN CONFERENCE FOR HUMAN WELFARE (SCHW) by.
-the Committee on Un-American Activities, House Report 592,
on the SCHW, June 12, 1947...
The SCHW was cited as a communist front by the
Committee on Un-American Activities, House Report 592, .
16,1947.-!•
An amendment to the charter of the SCHW changed
the name of that organization to the SCEIF, and listed its
purpose'as being to improves the edudational and cultural
standards of the Southern people in accordance with the
highedt Americali democratic institutions, traditions,
and ideals. The amendment. was dated April 26, 1946.
A source advised on March 2, 1961, that
CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT, a Communist Party functionary, stated
at a meeting of the Communist Party An Baltimore,- Maryland, on February 25, 1961, that the Communist Party is
not. connected with any progressive movement but indirectly
they do have some influence in the S.
.A second source, who is familiar with some phases
of Communist Party activityln the New Orleans area, advised
on May 27, losa, that during the time the SCSI' was in.,
existence, Communist Ptrty (CP) members were' members of
and worked actively in the SCHX. However,-since the formation
of the BCE?, rank and file CP.members have not been
encouraged to work in the BCE?. The source stated that the SCEF is a progressive,, liberal organization, which he
considers a CP front organization because it has gone
along with the Communist Party on certain issues, particularly

••••

on the racial queition:1
On May 27, 1963, the second source advised that in the past he has- considered JAMES DOMBROWSKI, the
Executive Director of the sms.to be.w. communist, if not.
an - actual Communist Party member, because he followed
principles.
The second source also advised on May 27, 1963;
that many people who are officials and members of the
SCEF, while liberal in their views, are by - no Regis
communists.
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Name

Page

A-1 Employment Service Abbott, Edward Fitch
.
Abbott, John
Accord, 0. J.
Accredited Personnel Service, Ina.
Accurate Placement Service
Acme Press
Acosta, Armando (Kr.)
Acosta, Armando (Mrs.)
Adamcik, J. P.
Adamcik, J. P.,- Detective ------ --Adams, George E.
Adams,, Louis
Addressed
..
1215 Prytania Street, Southein Bell
Telephone & Telegraph Company,
.
gew Orleans, Louisiana
Box 575-1, Port-au-Prince, Haiti
ent 24, Minsk
Communist Street #4, Apartm
No. 4 Communist Street, Apartment 24
713 Davenport Street
1508 Eighth Avenue, Fort Worth, Texas 1805 Eighth Avenue, Fort Worth, Texas
3519 Fairmount
757 French Street, New Orleans, Louisiana
2703 Mercedes, Fort Worth, Texas
1501 Seventh Street, Fort Worth, Texas
1009 Sierra
1107 SE 123rd Avenue, Portland, Oregon
1107 SE 123rd Ave., tland,
Por
Oregon
2220 Thomas Place, Fort Worth, Texas
214 West Neeley, ballast Toles

32, . 33
--_______
147
_______

48 .4.

168
337
41
41
402
311
311
177
177 -52
198
124
154
274
281
111
112
112
11
124
45
47
111
444
350, 443
131
209

A

- INDEX

.11 (Continued)
. . Name 204 Zinnia St., Metairie, Louisiana
Advertising Sales Lab
AFL-CIO, Region 47
Agafonava, Rosa
"Agitator"
"The Agitator"
Aiadev, Comrade
Ajax Incorporated Photographers
. - "Aleck"
Alek
"Alek",
Alexei
Alfaro, Jose
Alice, John
Alik (Aleck)
Allen, Elaine Esterman
Allen, Rev.
Allen, Robert
Alley, William X.
Ambrose, E. B. (Miss)
Ame, Kathryn, Mrs.
-American Engraving Company
American Printing Company
AnatoliAnderson, Betk
Anderson, John I.
. Anderson, Larry
Antonio, Jose
AnitaAnzola, Humberto.
Ard, Angus
Argentina
Arkansas

Due
135
405
27, 29, 31
458
457
174
251
38, 39
468,469,471
465,466,467
471
268
334
416
268,271
319
255,289
144
312,313
212
83 :
407
403
270
16
397,399
135
437
470
356
408
253
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